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i edited the following videos of the session on
the holiday itself, when the angels sang for a

large audience in a hall in santa cruz. this
recording was played in the hotel to the

families traveling home from ireland and i cant
say how much it meant to all those people.

more later when the rest of the team arrives
to talk. uploaded from a bad rip, so some of
the sound is out of synch. you can do better!

stay tuned! this song was our off-key rendition
of "o holy night" on a traditional accordion in
the parking lot of walmart after a christmas

eve candlelight service and silent night. just a
little christmas gem for you. enjoy, click

below: a collection of the most popular and
compelling short stories about the freedom to
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express our true feelings, create our own
reality, and express our love. amazing,

unexpected and sometimes heart-breaking
short stories about living life, and the ultimate
gift of love. the most popular, unexpected and
heart-breaking short stories about living life,
creating our own reality, and expressing our

love. from daisies, the story of two young
women fighting the system and giving birth, to

fires, about a husband who saved his wife's
life in the war but was too afraid to tell his

family that she was home, to water, about a
woman who left to join the resistance in

bolivia and never returned to her family and
four children. people often want to express
their love to their family but often hold back

because of traditional boundaries and fear. the
freedom to express our true feelings, create

our own reality, and express our love. a
collection of the most popular and compelling
short stories about the freedom to express our

true feelings, create our own reality, and
express our love.
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i love this song, i love christmas, i love the
history of music and i love the story of

christmas. i think its amazing how much music
holds such a lasting impression for us all. i’m
looking forward to the next instalment of this
film. the regiment dug in on the crest of the

ridge, and were ordered to continue the
advance on the 11th of july. the enemy was

there in force. the hills and ridges in the
neighborhood were covered with the guns of
the opposing forces, and one could walk for
hours without being under fire. the song, my

cornfields! my rivers! my home road! was
written by ethelbert watts, a black american

who emigrated to ireland in the 1880s. he was
a dance instructor and met his wife, isabelle,

in the theatre world. he died shortly after
coming to ireland and passed his songs on to

his daughter, ethelbert, as she grew up.
ethelbert watts was born in america and in

1878 emigrated to ireland. he was hired as an
instructor in dancing at the newly opened

theatre royal, dublin. he was a well respected
dancer and teacher and by the time he came
to ireland he was an accomplished pianist. he
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was a successful dance instructor and after
eight years of teaching, he retired to go into

music. he joined the d&l and became the
piano director. in his spare time he wrote

songs and short stories that he shared with his
family and friends. the song my cornfields! my
rivers! my home road! was first published in
one of his short stories. the song is about a
sister who has emigrated to ireland from

america. the only time she sees the american
landscape is when she travels home. the only

song she remembers is my cornfields! my
rivers! my home road. after travelling the

world she meets a sailor on board a ship. he
tells her of his life at sea and he mentions the
song. the song is her song. she sings the song

and then they live happily ever after.
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